THE  SPANISH  WAR
to the spot by the nezt morning, or else the bluff would
be called and the General and his tiny garrison would be
swept away In his headquarters at the Captain-General-
ship at Seville, a typical southern Spanish building with
tiled walls, lofty carved ceilings and spacious white patios.
General Queipo de Llano sat all night with the telephone
to his ear while haggard officers brought him the pink
slips from the field wireless set up in the street outside.
The news was bad. It could not have been worse. Red
ships flymg the Madrid flag were patrolling the Straits of
Gibraltar, in ships which had adhered to the move-
ment the crews had mutinied and had trained their guns
on Ceuta and other African ports so as to prohibit any
embarkation of troops From Cadiz and other places
there came telephone messages reporting Communist
armed concentrations; from the suburbs of Seville were
frantic appeals for help as the Civil Guard were being
attacked and overpowered by the Red militia There were
only 180 men with rifles to hold the city, and no prospect
of help from Africa
The night hours were passing, and still the General
sat there, white-faced but grim. He shifted his tiny
garrison from place to place to make it look more effective.
At some points machine-guns were being manned by
crews consisting of staff officers, with a lieutenant-colonel
actually seated at the piece and a major handing him the
ammunition. The flush of dawn was just appearing
over the hills in the east when there came the roar of a
great 'plane flymg in from the sea. It was one of General
Franco's Army transport 'planes and it was bringing a
gallant little band to the rescue. Apart from the pilot
and his assistant, there were eleven men in the 'plane. All
of them were men of the Spanish Legion. At their head
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